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Five People Arrested for
Possession of Contraband
Tobacco

din

}

CORNWALL- The RCMP detachment here has arrested five

people for possession of "contraband" tobacco after being
called in by the Canada Border Services Agency, the Cornwall community police service, Ontario Provincial Police and
Akwesasne Mohawk Police
A 23 -year old man who crashed a
car while fleeing Canadian Border
Service Agents is one of five people charged for possession of "contraband" tobacco between Dec. 23
and Jan. 3, said Sergeant Michael
Harvey of the Cornwall RCMP.
The accident resulted in no injuries.
The RCMP arrested people in five

On Dec. 23, the 23 -year old Cornwall resident was followed into
Cornwall after leaving the Akwesasne territory, said Harvey.
"He believed he was being followed, he tried to get away, and he
actually snowbanked and hit another vehicle," said Harvey.
The driver then got out and tried to
leave, but was apprehended by a
tow truck driver, said Harvey, who
detained him until the CBSA arrived.
The. man's vehicle had plates reg(Continued on page 3)

separate incidents after being
called in by the Canada Border
Services Agency, the Cornwall
community police service, Ontario
Provincial Police and Akwesasne
Mohawk Police.
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Man pulled from burning car
Six Nations police said a 34- year -old Six Nations man was saved after his
car hit a tree
burst into flames New Years day.
Police said the car, a 1999 brown Oldsmobile, had been traveling southbound on Tuscarora Road at Thi4d Line when the car left the roadway
struck at tree and burst into flames.
When police arrived at about 12:30 a.m. the car was fully engulfed in
flames and a man was found lying in a driveway on Tuscarora road, near

the burning vehicle.
Witnesses told police James Martin, who suffered two broken legs in the
accident was pulled from the car by a man from the Tuscorora Road residence. Police said Martin could not have removed himself from the car
and would have perished in the fire.
The accident is under investigation.
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Six Nations first baby of the new yeare is little Mya Lee Teresa. She was born New Fears day at MacMaster University HospitaL Mother Twyla Thomas said she was overdue but ready for little Mya. (Photo by Jim
C Powless)

Six Nations newest citizen is a girl!
By Susannah Schmidt
Writer
Six Nations' and New Credit's
2009 New Years' baby missed the
party celebrations but seems to
have made up for it by staying
awake her first two nights after arrival.

Welcome, Mya Lee Teresa
Thomas.
Mother Twyla Thomas cradled her
first -born child in her River Range
home.
The baby was born January at
5:37 p.m. at McMaster hospital,
weighing 7 lb 9 oz.
Thomas said Mya was due Dec. 30
and kept everybody at a Brantford
New Years' party guessing about
whether she'd arrive as a guest or
not.
"Everybody at the party knew I
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was overdue, so we were just waiting," she said.
The baby is named for great grandma Theresa Henry and
Thomas' sister. Thomas lives behind Henry.
Grandma and grandpa are Rhonda
Henry and Chuck McDonnell, as
well as Norman Thomas.
Rhonda and Chuck played a special role in Mya's young life, driving the laboring mother to the
hospital after her water broke at
5:30 in the morning.
"We were in the room and we seen
her come out and it was an awesome experience... She had her
face up," said the proud grandma
of three.
The baby is also welcomed by
Auntie Cookie, Thomas' sister, and
cousins Hailey and Mitchell Van

Every.
The new mother said she spent a
few preoccupied days before the
birth taking in the holidays.
"I was driving around visiting all
friends," said
my pregnant
Thomas.
After coming home from the New
Years' party about 12:30 she only

got about four hours sleep, said
Thomas.
Thomas said she wasn't preoccupied with birthing a New Year's
baby.
"I just wanted her to come out,"
she said.

The baby's grandmother had
found out Mya was Six Nations'
and New Credit's New Years' 2009
baby.

(Continued on page 2)
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Six Nations students cross. Turtle Island in 2007 2008 in the quest
for education, a rerun from the Grand River Post Secondary Education
office says. They studied in almost all provinces: Omaha( Cho), B.C.
1141. Alberta(IC). Quebec Hive), Saskatchewan(onek Manitoba toner
Nose Scotia faix), and New Brunswick emcee They also crossed Ne

students travel
far and wide
for education

Porter family has learned to take Grand River floods in their stride,
" We know our river now"
By Susannah Schmidt

Six Natipns emergency officials
monitored the river under advice
from Me Grand River Conservation
Authority, who issued Flood adviseries until Jan. 2.

Writer

After 50 Sen offloads. Lois Porter
says being watered in isle.. fine.
Lois and Glen Porter's home of 50

/r ndnued,Jinn¡ n)
Thomas and Henry welcomed the
gifts for Mye and asked Turtle Island News to give a special thank
you to the donors:
And wed lick to say a big Nia:weh
o: Six Bans polke. Glenn Lickmad family, Glalid Rive Enter-

pHs.,

years backs onto the (:rand River
along Fourth Line near the United
Church by Mohawk Rd.
Last Monday Dec 29, the Porters
and two oftheirgre -grandchildren,
aged five and seven, are sur.
rounded when rapidly melting snow
used the Grand River to overflow
its banks in low -lying areas:

Shaw

Jewellery, Ed
Buffalo Variety, Six Nations Nemcal Gas, G.R.E.A T, Royal Bank
Ohswken, Ohsweken Manaus.
Grand River Lammas. T -N -T,
Six Nations Bingo I I.11: BemA lem,
Ne'.0050alcher Fund, and firliad's Restaurant

'We're waterlogged. It's all around
m. Warm, get out," said the era,
grandmother at the Fl ood's
"IFS right over the
it's over
1M gaMeIC she said.
On the telephone. Poem said she
as looking at
lawn and the back was surrounded

.r- ....coed

Water submerged the plot where Ne

Five arrests in tobacco seizures
Conrnued from front)
derail inKalu..aake. said Harvey,
and police believe be warm route

side of Akwumsne that an. ton by

"grand
:sen

Authorities charged

T aflretbaby Irhe newyeae
oral.

Pe:

wishing

w.born J.t..m-1mf:))

fail-

miro remain at the scene of an accident and three coma far
breeching probation order.
The nun also faces charges of possession of a tobacco product not
properly stamped according to the
Excise Act 2001.
Three more men and one woman
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yUet:

all with

typically Horn fuel
on the
U.S side of Akan..e.
Asked to
n Sian
w that tefactor
were run by
is

r

organized crime, Swamp said Ito
couldn't speculate on it but he mid
the manufacturers and products are
legal

facto, ukouoaobamr' charges.
On Ian 3, Akwcsasae Mohawk po-

-On the American side, the mar.
factmem are legal. They bee
illegal wa they
o the Can
Canadian side bemuse of the provincial
laws and federal laws area lot diT
feign[," he said.
Swamp also suggested its unfair to
talk about organized crime when
describing the arrests of people
charged with running tobacco.
-'A lot of the people Not do get
caught with the contraband are not

lice arrested a CO year old male to
the territory. Ire had 15110 reseal.

Il

able bags of tobacco.
On Dec. 30, a 32 -year old
Cornwall was arrested Dec 10,0,0
South Glengarry, Ontario, carrying
1050 resalable gigs.
A 30 -year old female resident of
Akwesame was arrested with 1050
sealable bags Dce.29.
And on the 23rd, another male of
New York, was arrested
near South Glengarry with 16
garbage bugs of fine cut tobacco_
In total 5,037 assort canons were
and 403 kìlogmms of fine

mind
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now wyla Thomas cradled her new daughter !Ilya Lee Teresa
Thomas, sannand, by all Me prizes donated by many generous mra

tad. Mamas and her daughter
Mya in their River Range home
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Gaol,.

Nia:weh/ Thanks to all our
sponsors for welcoming
Six Nations' newest citizen

the

cut tobacco.
Harvey said mat the seized tobacco
came farm factories on the U.S.
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" Nobody'. been able m
rough now, " said Perm
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°RCA officials

said the Comm'.
Eow was Me highest as it had been
rime 19
Potter said what she
nothing
saw
compared to the
19IAS5

we have seen it worse.
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The canoe clubs

aware b0Uá'ng hhOhh,

Grand River x000^

haw. dace froze creating dolmen,..sharing ring almamár
large as the pork (Photos by Jim C ro.lr,l
on the icebergs," she
they've Ore" fire wand9 oat.
wasn't bid became we waste t
since men
Mat
M

Betas

dams, it used to be all around the
house. We used to see icebergs on
the lawn
used to hang clothes not

lacked in here,

wets.

J

know ourriver new,' she mid.
Cameron Linwood of the GRCA
said, put the flood N perspective,

earned on.
We nude sure we had lots of food.
Nobody came around and bothered
was kid office in a way," she

We

said

lowed water that rushed into Me
reservám to leave, the flow would
have been double of what it was.

Potter said the first year the couple
was there they got scared and left in
their Volksw.rgon but after that

if

the conservation body had ab
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Babies of 2008!
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If you would like to show oil your NEW 2008 BABY,
contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Island News today.
( 519) 445 -0868 or fax us the info at (519) 445 -0865.
Or by Email at sales @theturtleislandnewacom
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afternoon,
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slicks.
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"My great grandchildren got stuck
here with
so we're well ontorenal- she said.

`To suggest organized crime rs
a
speculation. You ar looking
his
one than weal you
ary
rested mom cor,° ht said.

ream

Sil

Fourth Line Road going both ea.l
and west was covered, but Porter
said that's fine.

^They are the lower end of

those organ
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Shawana
Jewellery

grow tomatoes. co
squash, and sweet onions, the last
I1
eti went having been recently
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kind
G.R.E.A.T.

Stamp. acting Deputy Chief

of Akrr.aasne Mohawk Police, said
its common knowledge Mat tobacco
f the area

there.

p.m,

U S.: 120 students went to 28 slates, and New York led the way with
86 students. Michigan had seven, while California and Virginia both
had four. Students were also In the United Kingdom and Australia, says
the report.
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Our special baby issue is to run January 211 2009
Please send a sell addressed stamped envelope for picture return

for celebration...
4 Book your spot today for your NEW BABY!
A NEW BABY is cause
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most of the community was
out celebmthtg NO:ia door to der, Six
Nations police were arming a man
WM1ile

....drugs
drugs in his car.

Mt MO until after he backed into
police cruiser.
Police spatula blue keep Cherokee
being driven very slowly on Sixth
Line Road near Seneca

halm

ThandayMmi

1st.

I..I

The
in behind theleap
m
to make
5 sore the driver was alga.
when the Jeep stopped, went into reverse and collided with the police,hide.
Police said the man backed into poMero Shod Line near Seneca Road
after claiming he was oar Mooting
Police said when questioning the
dtiverthrvdmatW a strong odour of

nmena

ans

(beta_,

saw 200 vehieln stopped
Pogn arrest fear b assault

seized a sub.

vnspected to be marihuana

from the vehicle.
A22 calibre rifle was also wind.
David Tyler Wavers, 24, ofRR6
Hagersville has been charged with

Six Nations police have charged four
pimple idler a mansaas asmulu:d ate

of a CSUolled Substance

Police were called at about 1230

possession

for Purpose

Pine Cmwent home on Tuesday,

Da,30,

YanEv, was releasedon promise
to appear with a c.date of Feb., 19
New Years busy
Six Nations police said
's
Eve and day were busy with 23 calls
for service from the community,
Therills included :Mee alarm. four
craw Mick
foor dietertwo recovered stolen vela
and a Mig charged.
elm
Four individuals were arrested for
hang .arc.-. mid spent the worn
of Me New Year in custody.
Police conducted RIDE checks that
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used

The malaelerk was not injured in We incident. Anyone with information regarding this robbery or the
stolen Saab motor vehicle is asked to contact Betec
five Have Dishes at 5197569113 eat 2262 or Bran[
Brantford Clime Stoppers at 519750 -8477.
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was barely enough to
afford food
"It cam Ike nothing It was ab-
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very supportive, Me hat she now
finds working in hen middk of the
family hoot normal.
"I've teamed to study in a massive
livof noise. I can sit
ing room with the kids talking end
wits and day_
the T V going
Mars mrrWhing I've Named
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hist medical mentor was her
mother, a Mealh care aide. As a
yomgsfeg Monlom played the piano
in rasing homes with her.
Then M her nursing deer., mid
Montos Pat Mandy Miser under

Astutely nothing !couldn't even sum
rive with my three kids on social
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ready
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gads network and a mum from
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Other local people have aim peed
the way for Montour's developing io'
march oreremo in health policy m related to elder: at ink -Naar. the
Aboriginal Students Balkh Sciences
office is mn by Six Nation Dr.
Kars Hill and Shoe WbiST oboe
Mohawk mother was Mons the reni-

Man a

dmgighschool scions..
With encouragement fsom PolyNCh
teachers, in 2002 she got ira. Mc-

h.she's gains:' says
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mechanic and ogmor, dines has to
HamilRn daily, then drives back to

mrends and taking care
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by seven

Adoption specialists say searoning
freeman kale
disappum-

the possibility

programs.
Most major citiesinOmaio,vclMing Brantford, and a slew of recto
awn organizations, YMCAs and
academic Ledge are venda*

I

working at Iroquois Lodge.
She
took a Master's of Science at McMaster and a concurrent diploma in

Monlom

camel,
meetings and seem gewwse
And 'he says, the new iHnomnp
mean Inuring bridges with
her adopted family.
"I have a pretty good mm'o keep
Many plops,
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days they are on

positive way and come.
with my family Hopefully that
works out."
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Eddy says she Ms good support
mnt life in

late

boyfrind. But after

She knew
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direction, and Wiry pan of something large brings to life.
At eiya 'clockone Monday momsitting at the Two Arco.,
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of hope and
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On 5 February 1924, Allack delivered
her eight -pound daughter at Whitehome General, naming her Roberta

Montour seems to glow with a same

help get Roberta west
AIM couldn't be reached again for

eceroberday Mae two
and a half months after calling her
birth mother, Effie spre
mt w her much like a Pmt.
Hy bM. Edye is daughter of Evelyn

Faye.. cousin and found the family,
living B.C.

"I'm nobody special. I'm no
omen.. than anybody elm" she mid

areas

!wows

it."

Now, mid Faye, she hopes to notch
meet her birth fray.
Evelyn said the tame thing on the
phone from Vanes n
It had been whirlwind time, said
Evelyn, aid
hope.

her birth mother's ...stances.

her

on the beginning of a story
mum to told.

it, You can do

leveed. to seems family again4
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said she's put her job search

she said.
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to find hint
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family members
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mid,

Down the road, she hopes to be Six
Nations' own geriatrician -m pas sum that was born, she says, when
Me fell in loawitOold people.
It's a path Mat started about eight
yens ago, when she fond herself a
single mother of Mee on welfare.
Montour says anything Is possible
with support and ddnmMarlon and
she w.tt
share that message with
other Six Naons youth aM mods
"R's never toolme:" she viol
wing to my is if condo
"What

online.
Before Christmas Faye mid she was
n lithe disappointed she couldn't get
west for the mama but s0e had a realine
that it might
take some time ro figure out what's

next
Edye

busy to-

G. DeGraote's School

a Medicine.
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but not toward my adopted parents"
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after early
led nowhere.
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the middle of construe:6°n or a hone

um Amy Monism's
list this Cluis.m.

The Nor Jeep Cherokee hacked into ihepolice cruiser Wier being pulled
over on Sir Line afar Seneca. The driver was charged olds toIt pot
session nf , Controlled Sarnranrefor Purpose of TViking,
Williams, 33, of Hamilmn charged Williams 22 and Guy Frederick
with
ammonia dim Williams Jn, 25, bud of III, Line
Road in Ohweks.Fa. face assault
genus
utter ere, and two
charges.
comas of assault with a weapon. He
was held for a formal bail heating.
The men were released on a premise
Also charged is Scott Guy Williams,
to appear and tmdmraings with con 32, of Hamilton, Hank Edward
Moons.

Then Evelyn took the phone, filled
with emotion.
she was crying. She said she was

hobnob. again. she tried once

buy stocking
Huffer for kids, bake 17 pieta haminlaws, play the
Bethany Bap
and finish medical mho.
That

the

Soon she began waating to fold for

chill support

fist...,

'ISM.. said, Wake been storing at
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spnial provincial accreditation
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llamas mid the accreditation could
boost eligibility for .once funding

mass, getting any
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But snuggling to survive on welfare.
she s00 . a deep same of emptiness
Wove her ...unstable lifestyle.
"'was living day to day
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About four months later, authorities
took Me han
"On slay 24, 1974, you wee being
cared for in a hotel by Mbysitters
who could no longer care for you..
You and your sister [Glenda] were
taken into care and pheM into a foster home nays the a.m..
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Six Nations adoptee seeks family reunion
By Susannah Schmidt
Writer
It was autumn and Roberta FAyc
held a phone fake
lifeline in her

Six Wham formally incorporate
knowledge of childhood develop
ment into spun and recreation programs
Thomas said Six Nations could become accredited in healthy child de-

Amy Montour, one of the first Six Nations students at Mac's school of medicine

in

were
aknife M been brandished by one of
the assailan6.
The suspatr fled the scene in a

The New Year to the time ofresoluLions and Parks and Recreation gaff
have one to help kids,
Programming warn leader Cindy
Thomas told a ác. 16 elected coonoil meeting Mat she and others want

make New Year's
resolution
to help kids.
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Six Nations police arrest man who backs
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stolen earlier in the day from a Grey Street address.
The Saab had personalized licence plates on it.
The suspect is described as being. Native male,
early to ',Mimes in age, 510 "to 6W1,180 to 190
ills and had short black hart He was wearing black
pant.. bin shoes a black %length fake leather coat
hoodie. The suspect's
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for
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man shorntared an Erie Avenue convenience store Sunday. Jan,
4, shortly before 10pm,
lone male entered an File
brandished
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Avert

Brantford city police are Moving for
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INAC education review

will cost students
Indian and Nodtem Affairs Canada he launched a review of pmt
secondary funding for First \arions students aimed at taking over caltml doll pmt secondary landing and we have to ask simply.. why
Yet another unjustified .we by Ottawa will wilhom a doubt come at
n
ry and cce1 First
Me tick of fewer shad.. going to college
ld brig Item.
ammianw 1
only Ibex youth
So urn hate to ads. wky
The no
move is clash a breach of Wary ,bligat
era
mange at assimilation when Ottawa artimuily dadas to launch its
v., without consulting First Nations pwel s and accepts as
gospel. sumo. and exatueradons of mrauounied for funding dur
simply unfounded.
1eThe only thing more earrino about thaw.'. *way is chat they
kepi it quiet forty long, laming perhaps b continue on with a silent
study and implement it mete cost of First Nations s1tad is education
and Fite Nation, rights. wen
And it would be what, ml.
(huwv already balks at the the million of dollars it aye it spends on
First but always forgets to tnention Mat less than 10 per cent oftthe
army Non..., for obongi.l papaw actually makes ils way m
v, the rest is
n up by bureaucracy or better yet.
thew
even
gat
past
Tremor,
Maud.
Not it looks gad at budget time
doom
and <anadiamcan complain ...Indians" um getting a free ride when
ohm is getting a frac ride ai First
it is
tuail0 the federal
ose
and
poaNy
will
he able to take a.u0ond swipe
Nano. ex
now
at Eku Nations funding through outrchilArtn
WIN is actually *swag is the aboriginal population is growing
and Canada has had a
cape on situ ation Nutting for more than a
dodo. In fact INA,' will .spend tidy 5341 million un more
20.500 students in the.arming year INAC did
breakdown how
million toll away nukes to First Nations and
much of the
much
will
again
be eaten upny their hkaceAtacy J thou Is
how
guarantee that in fact $s4 million well even he spent
But the aaar looks god.
Ot
Ottawa marl to be reminded old few Other numbers.
Saga Canada imported in December the empksyment rate for adngiiW people who have not graduated high shoot ú 50 per
cent, but Amen to 80 per cent for Nose with a DOn-xcodaYeducation.
Lloyd
macadam or site University of Winnipeg, said fewer
aboriginal Stolen * will go to university or .dead May
have to apply for a fan.
According to the 2006 emus by Statistics Coda, 35 per cent of
the aboriginal population had graduated from a wade, college or uni
vo soy program compared to 51 per cent of the general Laud..
M1

.her

-

.

beam

.

For Six Nations a New Year rimally means the ringing ofehddrm's
voices yelling Nmìa while they cagerly await donuts and baked
goodies from the dorm they vas-
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MARGARET WEA7E
Globe and Mail Columnist
December 30, 2008 at 12:00 AM EST
Columnists should never try to make predictions. Although ono masquerade as experts, our guesses are no betder than anyone else's, and often worse. Last /mum. thought, I couldn't help myself "In the end, this presidentist election won't be decided on experience or policy. It will be decided on character." In other words:
lust say President Mama Was I prescient? No. lust lucky. After all, I had a 33.3 per cent chance of guessing
right.
My enthusiasm for Bamck Obama proved popular with readers Sadly some of my other views did not After
mule climate .lunge. one radar woe: Margaret Wente
NpressAl skepticism about the honors of
must be pan of the few surviving members of the Flat Earth Society's shag wantons chapter
environmental group
Then wee the toxic baby battle scare, triggered by dire warnings from a prom.
about the alleged dangers of swan chemical known as BPA. I was dubious. All the bad things caused by
BPA have happened only to rats," 1 pointed out. But some readers were not reassured. "Who does not think it
is better to be safe than sorry, other than Ms. Wente and the chemical industry?" one said
But sometimes when you throw a snowball, you
I don't regret expressing opinions I know will
get boned by an warm*.
Prom the archive
The
contest-km column (the year contained the word "savages." It died defense of Olympics exec.
awe Dick Pound, who was denounced for an offhand comment he'd made (in French) that Canada had once
been a land of" savages." I tried to argue that European culture of the 1600s had in some ways been more
"advanced" don North American aboriginal cultures of the same time.
The was not a popular view, to say the least now did I argue it especially well, although it might not have
made a difference
had. Within hours, a Facebook group called Fite Margaret Wente had signed up thousands of new members. Their growls to the editor denounced me for ignorance, malice and racism, and didn't stop for weeks Later, at symposium on journalism ethics, I feebly &plan.) Man, anticipated such e
heated oration. To which ono seasoned profess replied: Well. you should have "tits was natal
.
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HIGHWAY 7/8, FROM FISCHER- HALLMAN ROAD TO COURTLAND
AVENUE (GWP 131- 98 -00)
DETAILED DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT

mama Mamba mar

As the fim advanced, the helpless caterpillar raised
Ks head as high as O could. If the creature could have
spoken, it would have sad My help can only come
from above"
Then the old man stooped down- He extended his
finger to the caterpillar that crawled up his finger to
safety. 'The. said the old man glowingly, was what the
Lord Jesus did for me." was lost in sin. My condition
was hopeless.
was trapped. Then the Lord Jesus
stooped down, and in love and mercy He drew one out
of the "Horrible Pit" of sin and shame. How can help
but love Him and talk of His wondrous love and care?
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not reply, but slowly gathered some sticks and bits of
grass. He made a circle of them. In the circle he placed
a caterpillar, still silent, he struck a match and lit the
sticks and bits of grass. They watched the caterpillar.
As the fim caught around the circle, the trapped
caterpillar began to crawl around rapidly seeking a way
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An old Indian may constantly spoke of the Lord
Jesus and what He meant to him." Why do you talk so
mock about .less", asked a friend. The old may did
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real cool feeling bN
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Susannah Schmidt

waken hosted a children's

107,
seems to be

nic sp mad with Winnie the Pooh.
They had everything from the tea

their children
without realising they may beheld.

beMnd, but he or she waits for
kindergarten hoping things will

cups to plastic hot dogs, lettuce,
buns, bread, cutlery, plates and

men out.
Don't do that.
That's Roxanne Miller's advice.
and she should know: she's Six
Nations own occupational therapis, Who specialism in working
with kids one day per week.
Miller says she's the only
occupational therapist on a First
Nation in Canada so rake don.

bowls

ing .em hack.
Things as basic as buttering one's
own bread or buttoning up one's
own coat can the foundation t'or developing self-esteem and skill
building blocks in kiMerganen,

AM000 knows a child

fun.,

of Mr services.
She was one of many health services worker, on hand last Sums
day's at the Children's Nora
00h

Mstival MOO.
Two health services workers coin,
dinned Saturday's community hall
festivities: Holly Smith. Si, N,
ions' Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Di,
order (FASD) and child nutrition

.oath..

Cindy Martin
traditional wellness co-ordinator.
Occupational therapists can p(o.
pose exercise, programs, or holi,
tic lifestyle modifications to
improve how people can engage
with physical and social space
On Saturday, Miller wm 00 had
with colleagues to make it simple
for kids and parents: cape a tea
party
Under a leafy garland. Miller and
other

Ho.

and

Sonora chitclren's

Ica

Miller says something

as simple as
teap any gives kids the chance to
Ica« crucial social and fine motor
skills needed to succeed in school.
"Th.' learning skills, and they
don't even know," she mid.
To so rne, watching a child play at
making a sandwich looks like no.-

lag.

Bilateral
What does Miller see?
hand motions.
Such motion.. linked with learning later skills, like cutting with
wissors, said Miller.
The therapist says at a community
event the this one, she usually
stresses "s00001 readiness" to pore0s, 0000 young children are
building towards junior kinde,
garte0
Out the therapists alee have their
ons men for special needs, she
mid.
For parents whose children may
have special needs, Miller said they
should seek help as early as possi.

Me.

All parents

need to realise that the
skills teamed through play and gel,
case before school are crucial to

succeeding in

Millar

whuol. she md.

Rome parents are doing things

i
I

`.,

w

'
I

she said.

At other booths and workshops 0
the community hall, parents had the
chance to .arri about making baby
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0001,M1astfeeding, food allergies
and the imponance of social meals.
Children ran around in 1,10 tiaras,
and shiny New Years hats.
'Smith said New Years' is usually
geared towards adults and she
wanted to change that.
"This is tureen have fun, and for
kids to get out and play. And a
subtle message is child nutrition,"

Saw

r11

Health Services worker, an d p'arentv eneourgae ehildren to learn new

ski.

she said.

All

the real foods for kids to eat
b
were healthy.
Surely to some people's dismay m
Manin pointed out, there were no
Indian donuts.
Co-ordinators sought lo caPtom
traditional saint of Nona, said Mar.
tin, a day when paternal grandiv,cule ,Indroon, AlaXar, FanEuery and Nikedos Niu env
mothers finally had the chance to
° P.ja.
spoil their grandkids with baking ta'°°'
delicines donut dolls, after the kids

1

:

'

you Christmas with the
lernal side.
had

C4I
+ill
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says in today's buss' world.

17:141F-=

A `$
{,7S.
Sher Miller (Children's rase Manager), plays
,na of IA, elrildren stehe event
rotrk

r°'.1iaf

Lake Maellonate pl,ing pickup
&ma,. Cindy Meer.
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Swarm win
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opener
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Nee.

had tun goers and four .ants
and Kevin Rosa had three goals and two
m lead the swarm. Dan Maton ana Ryan Ward

'a

Byhm,e Lewis
Special m Turale Island Nena
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A N T F O R D
The Major League HockeyR

Brantford Bleat dropped two foes.
games over the weekend. On
Friday night Ney lost 5-3 to she
McCoys anA
Dundaa
Real
Saturday night last 3 -2 to the
Norwood Vipers. Prior to rriàay's
game, the wands lined up on the
blue lino" for a moment of silence
for Don 'Sands" Sanderson, who
played for the Whitby Duel,
and passed away at I a
on
after
succumbing
Friday morning
to e head injury during a game in
Brantford on Dec. 12. Sanderson
and Blast player Cory Fulton had
been in a fight and Sandersons
helmet had been knocked off dery
inn the fight and both playas fell
o she ice where he hot is head
Sanderson laid unconscious for 30
Bonds. He was taken to the
Brantford General Hospital but
was then taken to the Hamilton
General Hospital where be went
ma and never recovered.
old
Many tributes to the 2
player have been flooding the
MTH website and the Whitby
Mold, site, as well a
Facebook page that has over 2,000
ne
e
people
paying
Sanderson, who was a coach and
did a vast amount of community
work in the Whitby area.
-Yen can't really say he's lost the

rrZt
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- 11_-1
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Is_

a

thing. He was such a competitor.
Even though Don was only 21,
there was
la that he sees).
aid's gs that
plished in his life. Good
ip
he did
coaching girl's hockey
and helping teach kids how to
skate. He just had and love for
life' said Whitby Dunlopa profdent Steve Cardwell. Sanderson's
funeral was held in his hometown
in Part Petry this past Monday.

death

of

to each team.

Sanderson, Corey Fulton
did eta suit up for the game and
sen not available for comme t.
The mood in the Brantfon and

District Civic Centre last Frid y
night was an eerie silence, the q ryo.o.
Brest it has been in years. Even the
players, who skated
slow r
and seemed to want to be soro -

link

where else.
Referee foe Gould

The Blast opened the scoring at
4:34 of the first ana Jeff Brown
intercepted a pass and fired a shot
pool
past
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in Me

The Bannon Golden Eagles of
the Greater Ontario Junior Hockey
League hope the new year hinge
them the same result that they
have had since the beginning of
the 2008-2009 season and Oulu a

lot of wins_
The Golden Eagles returned to
action this pas[ Friday night as
they slated in IJstowel and ended
being defeated 6 -3 by the
Cyclones.
tally didn't do enough work
in the two weeks that we were off
and that combined with the fact
Mat half are warn had either srrep
shot or the nun said Golden

that hasn't been that good and

has

hopefully, he's looking for a
rebirth with C0."
bilks, who hails from !knoll.

Sh
toed to action on
the rweks
weekend after missing 10
games due to injury.
"When yogi re off 10 games, your
timing more rhea anything. Ile 0
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Owen Sound sirs last in the nine,
team Midwestern Conference with
of 6 -28 -2. They mil
eighth -place Guelph by aghl
points.

and Sheyne McClure all

(Ontario Junior Hockey
League) Mower, Jeff Lynch,
who played for the Golden Eagles
last year, but nothing is going to
happen because Milton told him
Nat they are namning "deal him
Lynch has say
goals and 22

Wank
had

sink gaud.

IMAI Borden

goals in 29 games. He trail.
Illorold's Zach Graham by just
one pont for thin_ (Iarbowsky is
in second with 78
and Chris
Dunham sits in first with 80
points.
The Golden Eagles ream to
action tomorrow night when they
host the Cambridge Wmterhawks
Game time at Me Brantford and
Oust Civic Centre is at 7:10
m After Mat, they Intel Io
Guelph on Saturday night to bane
the Dominators.

/

we needed to play."
loah Leis made 31 mves to pick
up the win. Erie Deckers has
goal and Ma assists to lead the
way. Brandon Riga. had two
goals and Tyler Egad.. Eric

mead
Weenie

had interest

Milton

in

mom

left.

On
nigh, the Golden
Eagles reboundsu to defeat the
wkly Owen Sound Greys by
wear. of 1 -2 a[ the Brantford and

he's working on.
O
n's Brock Smith missed
both w00eekmdgam as he is still

District Civics Centre.
oI guess his what the doctor

el hope be mines back recharged
and is rosy
go." said Rundle,
who Minks he has a shot with the
Kitchener Rangers of the Ontario
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has

ordered isawin but we stand out
sluggish again Rama said, "it
seemed. were
any enough d
and gating boner every shin
shift and
was
the way we wanes
the remit

Daniel Savelli made 36 saves to
pick up his 20th wen of the season.
'foe McKinley led the way with
a goal and duce assists. Ogilvie
had a goal and two assists. Justin
Bianacci and Stevedore both
had yowl and an as
assist and Sara
had two assists. Ryan Moore and
Van MGrkerke had single goals
m
and
Milligan, Bobby

MacDonald, Alan Garbowsky,
Luc Boismmneault, and Mark

Madera. all had single

Mc
as

ere.

Moore, and Madame
were all ejected for fighting in the
game for the Golden Eagles. Josh
Mann, Michel Ouellette, and
Trent Hawke were the ones ejected for fighting for Owen Sound.
Rime. said he has acquired ford Ryan Bilks from Owen
Sound and it will bc official this
weekend.
'Ire poiler forward He knows
bout t find the net II looks like
he's very
at both
he
d. 'I think
ends f M.
M Keen good player
layer an a learn

=

in 34 games with the
Icebawos this .season which naa
him seventh in team scoring.
assists
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Boole your spot today
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ogo "I think he's
Hockey League.
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NOTICE TO THE COMMUNITY
advised that the trafic lights at the intersection of Highway A54 and Chiefxwood Road

be activated on Tuesday, January 20, 2009 at

1000 not

you have any questions or concerns please call the Public Works Office al (519) 4454242.

If

good enough to get a shot there if
he wants to They
Toy haven't been
asking for him but if they do, we

tit

each:

PUBLIC WORKS

Office: 519-045 -4242

would gladly let him go." Smith
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The Blast's next game is this
Friday night when the Baltimore
'Uppers slip into the Brantford
and Oistncr Civic Cage at 8 p.m.

Alma.
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heaven_ said- "Hopefully, he will
keep picking his game up."
r hum led the league in moving before Ming enured. Ile nod
sies fourth with 27 goals and 41,

oqo
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koto be the. He tankage lot betterm Saturday then Friday,"

epNTL

anger Brian
Rime.. "We didn't play the way
Eagles'

Ires and

I

Last season, he had nine goals and
20 assists in OR games which had
him lied for second in earn sever.
ing.
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in fifth place with a deco,
in the six -team league.
They are just Once points behind
fount -place Baltimore and have a
five -point lead on last -place
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Paul Day and

made 32 saves N
take the loss. Jordan Ogilvie had a
goal and an assist and Luke Van
Marker. had two assists. Alex
um and Mark Taylor had
single goals and John Szasz and
had angle assist.
Vlan
Van Maerketke and AM WHhula
were ejected for fighting with NO8

m Doc 27, the Blast picked
upa hg 5-2 road win over firstplace Whitby The Blast find Wa
Mans
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On Saturday night, the Blastrmv
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Nm01
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Derides rounded out the scoring in
the second period after polio
Davis appal in a rebound off me
stick Oed Meek hies,
40 The game
tied 11 alto ail minutes of
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goal and moored up loose puck
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Brad at 2,5 lied the pine for
Blast at 2:52 of the second period
after hid pint shot round she back
of the Real McCoys roe. lust lest
than five thrones later, the Blur
look
3 -2
lead when Terry
I &minims
carded the Duos

Look for sports
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gmaltender Brett

Dundm tied the game m I -1 after
Justin Davis lined a wrist shot

GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE
Mannerly Boy h4) East of Chielswood Rd
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of the arena.

her

By Sews Hill
Sporn Reporter

Back

Throughout the arena, many signs
bung on the walk paying hibute
a player many did not know.
"Don you will always be in our
hearts" was hung en the seek con
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Blargeouherulto t he o 'loan (hires the purl error front the goal during' Frndarntght's game ageing osar
Damns Real McCoy, at the Brantford and Distr. One Centre. Brantford Imo the game 5 -3.
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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Golden Eagles open new year with split

over Chris Monte and Shawn
Shewchuk put suedes ahead 2 -1
when he knocked in Mike
Kennedy's rebound over a flapping
Haute.
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Blast lose two key games
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both had two goals and two as sts rs Six
Craig Point had two asssts
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stopped 42 out 0E49 shots that he faced to pick
up the loin

The Minnesota Swarm opened their 2009 sea
son by defeating the Portland Lumber. bye
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on Sarunay n ghf in Portland
Swami goolmnder Kevin Crns
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NHL
All -Star game
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Price, who Is curienny nursing a lower body
injury has a record of 16 -4-5 wile a goals
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Dice M1as been selected as the starting name,
der for the Eastern Conference at the NHL All
sacgatne mina 25 at the Nell Camel
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came up short over the second
place SL George Drs. losing 4-3On Sunday I logos, ilk handed
the high -flying Delhi Travellers
their third loss of he season
defeating them in a close game 5
4.
General manager Todd DeMille
t
says the learn had a game plan for
11! Sundays game and he team stuck

yy..-

(

1

s 1

a

to it
-We not with the boys and had a
plan and the boys went out and
executed it, It was simple go out
and hit and gain control of the
play." he said.
The key to the Hawks win Iasi
Sunday was they capitalized on
the power play and capped it off
with two shorthanded goals.
The split moves Hagersville into
third
in
the
McConnell

ra Carnet.
__woe"
we?

Hawhx'Xoalie Rob Yntaer mein* save during Sunday nigbrl home game against the Delhi Travellers
Nugent,. ,V011 the game 5-4. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

ring sneak snapped

H A G E R S V
The
Hawks of the

on Dec. 27
when they suffered a 9-2 loss at
home to the powerful
p werful Delhi

Ontario Junior Hockey
League need to be more consistent
for he rest of the regular season if
they want to earn a postseason

Travellers.
Jan Bentley made 23 memo get
the with. Anthony GOmes had two
goals and an assist and Carson

Hager,.

ILL E-

Southern

Rob Porter made 34 saves to take
the loss lames Karst seen 3027
of playing time and made 23 saves
on 27 shots. Kyle Garde. and
Steve Wflkieson scored for the
Hawks.
On Saturday night, the Hawks

G
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Welcoming Environment
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The Hawks opened the scoring in
the second period at the two
minute mark after Watson netted
his second goal of the game banging to a rebound over Delhi's
goalie Chris Polgar. Summers and
Brock McEachem assisted.
Delhi came
ring back with
three goals of their own off the
stick of Anthony Gomes who
scorn all three of he Tram.,
ev
mama
goals in a span of seven
to give Delhi e 4 -2 lead. The
Hawks responded with two goal.
of their own in the second alto
Meljachem notched his xcuntl
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Belles of 20081
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ba photo.
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Boot your spot today for your NEW BABY!
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residencrtne wave Dube Molted the home
tial .tees in Saguenay, Chicoutimi borough Anodic, neighbour
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noon
inn

big

Arm
the clan
family was easily mutine
school age children who were often seen playing the neighbourvers saw the [..hare
hood.
'c diem know Them very well, but we
often," said the ndghbhnq who did not want she identified Pones
Mae the
'
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at

gun.

not expected bare. so he cant
be
cross -examined,
Muphy
added. Murphy also on
such statements would otherwise
not be admitted in Graham's trial
and the two men will give
defences hat could hurt each
other's ease. Marshall's lawyer,
Data I lour. also
aW argued that evi-

tif

deuce would be included against
his cliwl if both men are Md
together but wouldn't be admitted
if Marshall were hid separately
Hanna also argued that the govmoment has a stronger case
against Graham, which will hurt
Marshall's chances for a fair
trial.Federal prosecutors Many
...ley and Bob Mandel wrote in
their responses that the law allows
Graham and Marshall to he rued
together because they're changed
with taking pan In the,amc come.

will be ,wind it
the men are tried together because
statementst made by
will
incriminate both men. Marshall e

mural rights
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SAGUENAY, Que.- Crime -scene technician combed a bungalow
ooh of Quebec City on Friday looking for clues into the deaths of
a man and three school-aged children The four bodies were fund
after a woman made a panicked 911 cull late Thursday night The
and was
woman way taken to hospital coffe1n1 from 90j
"important
police snkesm"We no longer fear
foreher by Marke
police as
for her life,- said Saguenay police spokesmen Brow Cane the
tnìp between the woman and the
Odin he didn't know the relationship
vicums "Well let hm get herself mgetwitrind, when seen.' we
She
berg she's an imp Sanntwinnersm 250 scene"
alma 5gsoftheres
Ciy. Police in
Shewas
was
five
north of Quebec Clty. re.te moaned mum oft the egos of
four seripeople, how they were related to one eno0 heed on
ns for the cnroc Conn. le it was the woman. found sari who alerted pollee.
ousily woman at the home, wine
who
the main alma. asking fur Help and asking
'T be womanwho
woman said
r police to
a come to he home.- Corner
the
woman was injured and idler
"OA Ae, the officers noticed
home"
Investigators walla
ve fiend
we
frond four people scat in the
to friends and relatives of the victims in the hoped neiging
¢just what happened Cormier sell theyshacked neighbed t said
they had wile mosey k the
they rid not know the family well
yM1d
Won
d here more
neighbourhood few months ago

hooting

her with aBB
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against Graham and Marshall.
Witnesses at Looking Cloud's vial
said he, Graham and Theda Clarke
drove *quash from Denver in late
1975 and that Graham shot
Aquash, a fellow Canadian, as she
begged for her f, Clarke, who
lives in a nursing home in western
Nebraska, has not been charge.
Graham
t
has denied killing Aquasn
but acknowledged being in the car
from Denver. Prosecutors accuse
Marshall of providing the handgun
ro
and shells that Graham used to kill
Aquash on orders from American
Indian Movement leaden who
suspected she was a police inform1a. Lawyers for Graham and
Marshall filed motions for seta.
rate [hats. Graham's lawyer, John
Murphy, argued his client's

FALLS,
S.D.charged with the 1975
slaying of a Canadian woman on
he Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
cue be rid together, a magistrate
judge has ruled in denying theft
requests for separate trials. John
Graham
d Richard Marshall
orgo
bane pleaded not guilty to charges
they committed aced and abetred the first- degree murder of
Annie Mae *quash, a Manus
Mom Rona. N.S. They're scheduled to stand trial together in
flea
Rapid City starting Feb. 24 33
ors after her body was found in
the Badlands bear Wank. S.D.
Marshall was indicted in August,
ksi years after Graham and Arlo
looking Cloud were an tially
charged. Looking Cloud was
'acted in 2004 for his role in
Aquash's murder
sentenced to
in prison. He is (thou
me
with prosecutors in their case
n

Saguenay, Que.

Mom's, gall's and

Brooms

and

-

-
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Young aboriginOs in Man. want yeast ban to curtail 'super
Mine. ambient
le NIginal
u ng
OEG- Trouble is fermenting in Manitoba betty
abori
leaders and human rights advocates over a call to
prohibit the sale of h
w Ingredients to natives. The Island
Youth
Council
met with provincial cabinet Ministers
Regional
the fall and asked for a province-wide law prohibiting the sale of
brewer's yeast to all aboriginal people, said council member Saul
Ha
r. The unusual, raw -based arohibitlI
would ftce retailers
through, Man toba m ask for identification and refuse aboriginal
ammo trying to buy brewer's yeast, the main ingredient
,
paten, homebrew mud super juice. -'Get the status cards being
checked The ones hat are First Norton stems rat., they won't be
allow. to serve them;' said Harper, 31- who represents
Wmprosck Pint Nation on the fur-member council. Fellow
hell member Allison McDougall of Red Sucker Lake confirmed
the entire council favoured such a law, although council member
Booby Manias of Garden Hill said. favours a province-wide law
targeted only at Island Lake community members. Dianna Scats.
executive direct.
no of she Manitoba Human Rights Commission, said
v law against selling brewer's yeast to abortginals would not
.rid I'.' 'Under human rights legislation, any
ei kind of public se that is denied on the basis of one of the protected cham cterisl
dthat v Quid include ethnic origin and atmestry is likely to be
found discriminatory." Scats said Scar. also said that requiring
ea
make a
about what people will use a product
for !could also lead to negative stereotyping. The Island Lake
Regional Youth Council blames super juice for Increasing levels M
I violence and death in their communities.
Ii Supra juice is made from
brewers yeast, sugar, and water eft to foment for 48 horns, oten
in pails hidden in the bush, Garden Hill First Nation Chief David
Ilarper said yeast has been banned from Island Lake First Nations
a for about three years. If people want borane In yeast for breadmaking, they must make special amangemenn.B 1 Robinson, the
province's m
of aboriginal and northern affairs, cantinned
that the law was discussed during the last provincial roundtable wt m
the Island Lake Youth Council. Provincial ministers will travel to
Island Lake First Nations for a roundtable with the youth council
Mis spring. "We're obviously as concerned about the issue as they
and it' s caused a lot of grief in the communities. As to whether
`Thee ban it or not legally, I really don't know," Robinson said.
Three children among four people round dead in home in

Brochures

we

char,

him

Pnk

14:29.

Pauline Johnson Collegiate
a Vocational School
627 Calm= Street.

RCMP say the 17yearold was assaulted with a gun, n bell and
other items and was also sexually abased in «rime ways
The girl was treated in hospital for trot injuries and has since
been Messed. A police spokesman says she was finally fled on
Monday when her parents carne to the young man's home, near the
tiny
of Duff, A59- yeaooldw ma who as also nthe
least pan of the time while the girl was being held was
house
a-Ied Wednesday night and maybe facing
A warrant has
been issue, for the arrest of Anthony TLCkanow of the Okanese First
Nation and police are asking for the public's assistance in locating

The Hawk's' next home game is
this Saturday night as the fourthpine Port Dover Sailors dock at
the Hawks nest for a 7:30 glib
rant After that, they travel to Port
Dover on Sunday afternoon at 2

1

eñio
5 great

A

with 24 points 18
moms behind the second place St.
r=.orge Dukes and one point
bard the Port Dover Sailors.
Delhi opened the scoring at 11:40
of the first on the power play after
Mark Bessagato pounded in a
rebound past Hawks starter Rob
Porter.
Just over three minor« later,
Hagersvtlle s David Watson fed
the genie at -1 after taking a lead
pass from Jessie Sommers at

DUFF Sask. Police in eastern Saskatchewan are hunting for a
tld man who allegedly held h' ten ordinal and moult
ed her both sexually and with weapons for wait over Chs

Senora and McKay

men can be tried together in 1975 slaying of Canadian

Two

teen girl
on the powerplay. Kyle Gardener 'and Derek
Madam assn.] on the goal to
wt the Travellers lead to 4-, Sean
Malone rounded out the scoring in
the .second period tying the game
4-4 after Gardner in reepted a
Delhi pan and fed Malone who
naked in all alone on a helpless
Travellers goalie and lifted a wrist
shot over his shoulder. Darren
Dreamer rounded out the scoring
for Hageraville earning them a 5-0
win and their 12th win of the see

-

-
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Saskatchewan ponce hunting for young man for kidnapping

ghat of the night,

month They were burn sentenced
to life with no chance of parole for
data 25 years. Neon doormats
filed with the Manitoba Court of
Appeal K
ra
y
Mammon
hedan unreasonable verdict"
in convicting her Jurors heard that

M1

2

National Briefs

Hawks drop two but pick up big win

WINNIPEG A W p. woman is
appeal, her imam« murder
eonsuceon in the death of her fiveid daughter
Sinclair
comic* Samantha
Kenateh 27. and her common law
husband Karl Wesley McKay last
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Excellent Reasons to Attend Grand Erie
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Values
Strong

2 Academic EllC¢IlenCe
3. More Pathways More Choices
4, a Caring Welcoming Environment
5. Great Activities
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WILE

N.B. Red Cross
BrhuRe.Y.. NSoVolw teems
comes to aid of with We eaWarst branch afore
nadi
Red croa. nave been
four families left palled
on to put In am Ise
homeless by fires "'''''''"""`""'00"50""

did nut release the names of the victims Quebec provittrial pollee

-prk

assaulting girlfriend

investigation.

for allegedly confining and

Sask....

REGMA Farce Regina have arrested
man who
allegedly assaulted his teenage girlfriend born sexually and with
week over Christmas. RCMP allsge 11íe 17-year-old
girl was held at her boyfriend's residence from Dec 2210 Dec. 2
and assaulted with weapons, threatened with
and sexually
molted She was finally freed when her parents came to the young
man's
nee the tinyco
of Duff, The girl was treated
in hospital forcher
and released. A 59-year-old female ewhe
was at debar
but has since been released. Anthony
Michael Tuckanow. 21. of the (blame First Nation was taken into
study on Friday and will appear in court again lay ],

earn

dal

I

January 7, 2009

>Na

been recta. in Wee efforts 10 help
four families left homeless.
The boot fire was reported Diu. 20
in Bathurst. It was followed
by Moron Dec. Sat the l: b'neau

area during the last 12 days.
Quco tv anttM1, Ina Red Cmss's
mamp.mmm]
wick,
for northern Nee em.wiek. said
Wwucol
tat volunteers barn

First Nation and in S0-Maure.
The fourth fire was Sunday in
Salmon Beach

amount owing from First Nations for
public schooling
N.B.

FREDERICTON-More than 1.500 children from 15 Find Nations
communities attended elm in New Brunswick's school .yarns Y
2007 and the province should have been paid Noma b I2 million
and 515 million. But the Department of Education refuses to say
how much of that money was received, a which community is in
armars. The information was contained in documents obtained by
the Fredericton Gleamy recently undo the Right to Information Act
--Currently, three of the IS
Nations,. communities in
New Brunswick have been under third -party management and pay
tuition for First Nations students to attend the public education syssaid Education Minister Kelly Loren. in Inter doled Dec.
t
Ise provincial
era moan refused to identify the three
communities, saying the infrmation can only be released by the
federal government. First Nations communities in the province
receive money Men Ottawa for educating their children, and that
money ...opposed to be passed onto the province if the children
attend public h I. The first hint Nat some Fist Nations commas
aria errs, paying tuition we Rimed m October after testimony by a senior Department of Education official before the g
red public accounts committee. The govemment refused to :cleave
any additional information, so the Gleaner filed a Right to
Information application in October Seeking which bands are in
Mean and how much each baud owes for educational services. In
his letter, lemma said the government couldn't reveal that infor'could jeopardize the current negotiations of arrears
repayment agreements between Aboriginal Affairs Secretariat
with math Find Name
a -k.'5
n New B
of the Right to Information
t allows the government Io withhold
information that null clove Mums. loss or gain to a person
department, or jcupanlize rem uI
leading to an agreement or
contract. The province did reveal that as of February 2007 deer
a m 1,571 First 'Nations children enrolled in New Brunswick
schools, or 2.4 per cent of all smdencs. That includes 193 (ream the
distrguj M'g 'q First Nation In Restigoughe, Que There were
110,288 starlet. enroll. in New Brunswick schools in 2007.08. at
a per pupil IXSI
fM.751.31. Based on that amount, First Nations
should have t'd about S122 million for d
that
yea. But in Ocrnber. Lamrock announced Th agreemTht had been
reached on educam
payments with the K g e e r First Nation.
including the repayment of 5919,000 in arrears. For the next five
years the band will pay the province 59,664 per student and half that
money will gob school programs for .tonne] children.
If the per- student figure from the Kindler.. First Nation deal
included, the total val. of all First Nations dodo', education
would
be 515.1 millloa Government budget datiments also provide
some information on What the province mewed from First Neon
communities for educational seGices. According to the Public
Accounts Volume The SupplentroaN
don for the yea ending March 31 2000 h province
99 million m mar"
under Ne
f mum students " the .ale document also
shows the
received $1.9 million from the First Nations
Education Fond. Chuck SARI. the Mister of Indian Affairs and
Northern Develop
was to Fredericton
n
recently and waked
about the
sìngn
"we can probably do a Dena job offollowing the money, so 10 speak," he told the Gleaner If:n renal said
ts both w vs bee
es the mods tr
iodic
titovince only o have
eof their children drop our or wheel.
J that school beard not the full (amount) for the
said
h
y
ben to referred and they feel or ounIed for
on that
01 de_ Stahl
ahi said ihal Roam .cons Canada. Fla mid
why Otto
New Brunswick and First Nations comm...
recently g
std a
tripartite epeeeront w education.

.Fire
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alter Robert Pickton was found
guilty on six counts of seconddegree magi,,. a high-rank,
judge Fount an appeal for
patience from families frustrated
that 20 other murder charges toll
had not been heard.
"It has not beer; overlooked that
there are ma n y persons whose
voices have of been heard,
Associate Chief Justice Patrick
Bohm said, speaking in the same

courtroom

where

etckton's

Iemgthy trial was held.

"The
The court appreciates the silent

mkt' <rY for a conclusion
to this

ordeal.- Dohm spoke dal

hangs

of
Prime. second nlal, addressing
his remarks to the families of an
additional 20 alleged Pickton ion.
tims
lain. M a second indictmar. The defence wanted the second trial on those Memento pro,
coed as soon as possible. The
Crown wanted to wait until after
he appeal on the first convictions
had been heard. Dohm ruled
Pickton would, face the second
ing

the timing

oral until the appal of h
final
convictions is decided The B.C.
Court of Appeal is set to
the
appeal arguments starting March
30. Pickton initially faced 26 firstdegree murder counts, but the

h.r

ti al

judge separated the charges
into tuo trials to simplify the
process. Shortly after Dohm's
decision, Attorney General Wally
Oppal announced that Pickton
would not face Milton the remain

der convictions are °teamed on
appeal. If the Appeal Court
upholds the
the
B.C. Criminal Justice Branch will
drop its plans fora trial on the
remaining 20 murders Pickton
rands accused of wmmiteng.
If the court orders new nlal, the
Crown wants all 26 first-degree
counts to be heard at once.
Clearly, much rests on the appal.
Pickton was
convicted
in
December 2007 of killing Screen
Abotsway, Mona Wilson, Andrea
rebury. (angina Pepin Mamie
Frey and Brenda Wolfe.
Appal count usually take only a
day or two to hear arguments.
The length of time set aside for the
Pickton appeal two weeks is
extraordinary. "I've never done
an appeal that's taken me so long
to prepare,"' said Vancouver
lawyer Gil McKinnon, who will
represent Pickton "This is the
most monks appeal"
The defence will argue only the
grounds of appeal that arose from
Justice lames Williams's instruc
ammo Men, when it cane back
on the sixth day of deliberations
with a question, said McKinnon.
The
was: -When mead.
ring Element 3 on one or more of
the counts are we able to ay
'Yee' if we infer the accused acted
indirectly?' The jury was refer.
ring to one of the five elements
Williams laid out in his imam nuns to establish whether Pickton
is guilty on each count.

2009

pain

"a

Abotsway, Wilson and Boob,.
The judge gave each juror three
sheets and said they replaced three
paragraphs of Ms earlier charge.
If you find that Mr, Pickton she
Ma. Abotsway
cues otherwise
an active miaow in her killing,
you should find that the Crown
has proven this element.
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Please send resume along
Pam Montour
Project Manager
Workforce Connections

@4m
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(Iwo years)
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seeking a full rime individual with pervious sales
be limn to a recent
of a recognized marketing or

We

n Wneesen0y
will

Social Work Degree, Community Supped Worker

jr

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos
local comprehensive aboriginal new media source
From the four directions to the four directions
our sae... Advertise_ be seen.., be heard... be relevant.,.

Your only

Visit

or
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Project Manager
Workforce Connections
Grand River Emn ymenl and Training
16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken, ON, NOA IMO

a era off yore

*was

recur graduate of a recognized maffenng

This pperson
u
will be remuncible for obtaining clients
kcal Six Nations
New Omer arm.
The idol candidate will posese.0 excellent rommunimtim skill, be energetic,
outgoing and enjoy mining deadline. They will also have a valid drivers
license, mar and be able w week flexible hours.

Pamela Montour

nualMeation:

prime Ml

nekvidael
a

am.

skills

Ally b work under stress
Please send resume and references

by proWding a

,dowel

a

pblem.sotng

three references to

Turtle Island News is
hiring for the following

d

Or

Excellent inte0ersnnal, communisation and

wash

doorman... nawmreaaroet am.y eon. read
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a coursing
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Grand River Employment and Training
16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken, ON, NOA IMO

wea.Jan.21@4Wn

Social services Diploma or a
combination of education and relevant experience
Knowledge of'ssues aged ng aboriginal people'
Demonshala4 analytical alas in the area
Diploma,

in

Services Coordinator must possess good pubic relations
skills. Strong partnership darling and negotiation skills
are also requirement.

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

s

Brantford Collegiate Institute

Grand Erie

WINNIPEG- police in Winnipeg are oving to gel to the bottomed
a
e where a group of people allegedly beat a suspected Car thief.
and then posted pictures of the injured man on don Internet.
-"
"We certainly don't condone Individuals taking things into Ill,::
moods ifth0ts what hopPened here" Conat Jason Mlehatÿéhen
d. Investigators say they were called to the city's S1. Iionifece
nrrhhourhord on New Year's Eve to investigate reports atria
o
ate been trying to scope out Ctrl, todama,
.sibly steal

t

CLOSING GIVE

Contract Maternityl

Mde range of supped services aces Merverr5m
counseling, referras and advocacy and support,
Participating community Mateo and
pubic education
Performing other related Was
by the Project Manager

ÖlIenHOIILS?

t posting of alleged beating.(

re.

an employer /employment client lO f preferably
First Nation or abong'nal organization The Employer
in

Ike. a..]loam nark Ms. haft

Strong Values

h

The Employer Services Coordinator shall possess a minimum of three years of experience working with the public

Wed. Jan.>e4gn

-

suspected car thief

16@4m

mpyaOmp

1

Police investigate

Mirti

TOO

Workforce Connections an
employment and training project at
Grand River Employment and Training, is seeking
applications for the position of Counsellor.
e

t111111°

PI

Grand River Employment and Training's Workforce
Connections is seeking an Employer Services Coordinator.
The Employer Services Coordinator will be responsible for
providing direct support and int0rv000011 services to
employers 0 well as being primary contact for placing
program participants with the employers.
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whether Nekton
die
individual who killed the person
named in the m rd f ramm.
The wer deans dealt with
whether the victim died by an
unlawful ac, the time uo place of
death and whether Pickton meant
to cause their deaths and act.
deliberately. In response to the
jury's question, Williams told
them to delay their deliberations.
Two horns later, head them they
could consider whether they
believed Pickton actually shot
some of the victims or was an
active participant but diet'.
did
pull
the Monet. The judge said he had
been
sufficiently precise"
and "in
in three paragraphs
of his original charge "1 regret
that I misinformed yon," he told
jurors. "It was inadvertent.
However it is important that you
be instructed sal properly as l'm
able and thus these amendments
have been provided to yon.- The
change involved his insunct ons
ea the deaths of three of the six

.

heal.

laaary 7.

Crown defence gearing up for Robert Pickton appeal set for March
VANCOUVER
Three months ing 20 counts Thiess his : o,ua Element 3 adNdo jury to dec.
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Classifieds
ARNIE TRIPP
January 1.2007
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Grandson, Buddy
If found Phone 5194454637
*Screen Weird*
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You Forever,
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LOOK WHO'S 40

l.mr. Mom
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MEETING

Karen, Paul. Casey. Jake
Rog.arlO
ua
Adem, Amenda, Craie

IIIII Six Nations Agricultural Society

EVENT
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9*ALEW 7111F."
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
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The Tonle Island News

Email: sales@
theturtleislandnews.eum
Office: 519- 445 -0868
Fax: 519- 445 -0865

768 -5654
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7:30 am- 5:00 pm
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Closing at 9pm,
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contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Island News today.
(519) 445 -0868 Or Iax us the ¡Mom (519) 445 -0865.
Or by Email at sale, @theturtleislendnewscom
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Our special baby issue is to run January 21i12009
Please send a sell addressed stamped envelope for picture Mum

Gina

Waco -Advedsing
O

is cause for celebration...
Book your spot today for your NEW BABY!"

Manager
mm

519.45.5

9 -5 pm
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Ohsweken
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DVD

stnpH
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paper editions, photos

only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source
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XBox 360
Blu -Ray

John C

iddleport

...

1240 Colborne Street West
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7

1

AUGERS COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS AIR HAILERS
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SCROTUMS
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REaAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER

Ph: (5191 449.2200
Ph: (8771 954.7368
Fx: (5191 449 -1244

www.totalrentals.oa

Sr

31IC
First
1441tíons
Cable Inc.

Your best
viewing
dollar is
spent here!

Features:
Movie Packages,
Extended/Basic
The Discovery
Channel,
Learning Channel,
TSN, WIBS,

C

V,,

Sprnsnet

all National
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From the four directions to the four directions

Oden Tuesday to Fri0o
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Look... Listen...

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic

519-718.1165

I

A NEW BABY

Monday - Friday
2208 Chelswood Rd.
Ohsweken

24 hr Emergency Repair

3493 6. Line
P.O. Box 191

Movies & Video Games

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

ad matanal Is

welding repair

V

We Buy and Sell New & Used

CAPITOL

d

lawmen

Hills Water

603 Colborne St. E.

WC Wall

NEWSPAPER

scheduled fleet maintenance
di¢s¢I repair

7 days a week.

t

RECYCLE THIS

Motile Truck &Trailer Repair
Specializing in:

:J 519-445-0396

JUMBO

.911/91 NNW

519 -445 -0868
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PTOMET

4115.0555
Llm.la.
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Fastest Lunch
XL Slice & Pap
$3.50

Aid' Call for Specials!
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Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.00
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HEALING

519- 757 -2440

2 Large
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MILIDOZING

Relationships
Fear,
trauma
Adjustments to
chan
and more
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Babies of 2008!
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FOR SALE

is featuring our

I

Daily

Call for pricing

HOUSE FOR SALE
Ranch Style home to be moved
to your lot or
a two acre
lass approximately o 1600sq. feet
Please leave Name Number
for further details
Serious Inquiries Only Please
Call 31.4454459

the feature is just $30 with 25 words or less & a photo.
Or $20 without a photo.

To be on this Business

Smitty's

4//.LxCL

3 .;

Licens& mnddmtal emless,onal

Coat for

1116d.1ò6 G11llf

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

FOR SALE

1

7

(905) 914 -0756

Turtle Island News

Colour Print and

Contact:

CALL (905)

h

we mat!

Photocopying Needs
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WOOD FOR SALE

HOUSE MUST BE MOVED!
514.91X15 BEDROOM
2 BATHROOMS WHEELCHAIR
CISESSABI I:
W FIRST LINE
-0947
CALL o \

-..
Wolves
Six Nations Community Hall

1u

EO,Ilsl1

Family Members...

(lo

5: DO RM. FRIDAY

gilt lrl

Counselling Services

The Turtle Island News
North America's #1
Weekly Aboriginal
Newspaper

ADVERTISING DEADLINE Is

I

k.,,.

FOR RENT
HOUSE TRAILERS
with Livingmom additions
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
at GREEN WILLOW
TRAILER PARK
forA more mfommtion
CALL 905- 978 -3141

12:00 P.m. 'II: ESDaY

FOR SALE

Wednesday, January 28, 2009
7:30 PM

111111

445 -0865

FAX:

DI'.Anl.INF. IS

Annual General Meeting

EVERY WEDNESDAY
at 1:00 pm.
at L il MikeyR
1530 Sour Springs Rd. (2nd LMe)
For more information,
please contact
Karen Martin III- 445 -4177 or
Carolyn Beaver 519445 -2705

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DARREN
"THE BIG 40'
Fmk.
Me Staff al Turtle Island Newa

.SI1IID

MEMBERS FOR THE
KAWENNI:10 /GAWENIYO
PRIVATE SCHOOL BOARD;
dedicated for 23 years to the
revitalization of our languages.
Please submit a letter of Interest
along with
moony o the
school located at I.L.A. on the
second floor.
DEADLINE:
January 16th at 4p.m.

pl,raia..

BIRTHDAY

445 -0868

NEEDED

Laurie, Rob. Jenne,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BOYS
DARREN AND DARRELL
(Fred)
&
(Nu

CI

LOST 1)Oí
From Second Line between
Mohawk Rd and Baseman Line
ClmcsAle Lab -Male
Name is JACK

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Deep in our hear
Your memory is kept,
To love, to cherish.
To never forget.
Lave

Phew

trou

T,

Business Directory

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

Losi

IN MEMORY

BIRTHDAY

l

Complete
Co
Internet Service
Call: 519445 -2981
or visit our website

www.6nations.coan

at

Networks and more

Tel: (519) 445 -2981

Fax: (519) 445 -4084

Contact: The Turtle Island News
Email: joy @theturtleislandnews.com

Jeffery Thomas President
NOA IMO
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON

Office: 519-445 -0868
Fax: 519-445-0865

Check us out on the web:
www.theturtleislandnews.com
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Your Feather Reporters
Rachel Powless & Carl

,

Pascoe
Throughout the ages many environmental questions surely were
topics of discussion for our ancestors. One issue of concern from
yesterday to today is that of migration; bird migration. How many
more birds did they see? Are billions out of the question? Did they
recognize the importance of species
decline? What roles did birds play
in the lives of our ancestors and

f why

A

?

Were certain birds
held
in
w I high es-

i,
r

`

plummeting numbers and recognize the interrelationships and its
effects? Probably not in the pure
scientific analysis but aboriginal
peoples throughout N. America did
study behaviour of all species of
Mother Earth and the consequences
& roles climate changes played in
their existence. The food chain was
equally important to all species and
certainly contributed significantly
in our ancestor's existence. Our ancestors understood the importance
of these food chains and balance
and just how the outcomes would
affect their lives and the lives of the
animal and plant life within their
circle of life.
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dill
Cranes on a nest.
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teem? What did our fore -fathers
learn from birds and what do we accept today as our legacy?
Migration is the regular seasonal
movement of birds to and from
their breeding regions. We know
the numbers during fall migration
are staggering. Most species will
double at this time while many,
many more will triple, quadruple
and more. In the boreal forests of
Northern Canada and farther north
into the tundra, if food is plentiful
for specific species, it then becomes
an irruptive year.
Hundreds of years ago, fall migration for our ancestors was a spectacle. The skies during the day were
black with birds; Blue Jays, swallows, crows, Red -winged Blackbirds, Rusty Blackbirds, twelve
species of hawks and much more.
More likely, what happened during
migration in the 1600's, 1700's and
much earlier were astounding num-
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bers in the billions; rivers of mi-
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grating birds as far and as wide as
the eye could see. During the periods prior to European exploration
here in North America, our relatives
knew when species were in abundance and it is logical to assume
that declines were noticeable yet
were they able to make sense of the
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When taking birds out of our mist
nets during migration, I frequently
look up towards the skies watching
and listening - boy do I listen.
Where we band at Holiday Beach
near Windsor, this park is often referred to as a flyway during fall migration. Holiday Beach is located
where the Detroit River flows into
Lake Erie.
This funneling effect enables birds
to fly over the Detroit River then
disperse throughout the lower
states. The Detroit River is a lot less
menacing than a larger body of
water such as Lake Erie. Streams
of jays, blackbirds and swallows
will continue throughout the day
along with many species of hawks.
Then too, we have warblers and
other songbirds feeding within the
park because they have come down
to feed after expending all of their
energy during their nighttime journey. I hear the noisy jays as a hawk
interrupts their migration. The
Tundra Swans wing beats are always heard seconds before seeing
their V formation. How many more
millions our ancestors must have
had the privilege of experiencing
year after year! I am reminded of
the Sandhill Crane whose call reverberates like an air horn in a
cathedral. Multiply that blast times
a thousand and our Iroquois ancestors must have cried out in joyous
delight to have experienced such a
glorious spectacle.
Just as bird migration contributed
to our ancestor's lives so has the behaviour of birds. Purple Martins
are the largest swallow in North
America.
Their egg plant
aubergine colour is indicative of
how this larger- than -life boisterous
royal beauty shares space in communal harmony. It became very

clear to our ancestors that this swallow needed to socialize. Our Iroquois tribes and bands decided to
make good on this relationship and
began to hollow-out gourds in order
to give them nesting homes. In
doing so, the Purple Martin gave
back to our people as a sentry in
voice. When bears would visit our
villages, it was the Purple Martins
that would become disorderly and
loud to warn and inform. They
would not only fore -warn when
predators would lurk but also when
our enemies were close. Today, the
Purples Martins continue to live in
harmony with man in their cozy
white condos and the white plastic
gourd thanks in part to our ancestral families. There are thousands of
Purple Martin Societies in Canada
and the U.S where residents within
communities establish organizations that care for these birds in
their condo communities. They
too, love honour and protect this
species as our ancestors did many
hundreds of years ago. West of the
Mississippi River, Purple Martins
continue to nest in tree cavities and
pairs are solitary breeders. The
Woodland Indians of our familial
past, created a symbiotic synchronization that has withstood the test
of time and continues to thrive as
an industry.
I continue to observe bird behaviour and admire how attentive, insightful and reflective our ancestors
were when it came to animal behaviours. Red -winged Blackbirds,
I have affectionately nicknamed
Fancy Dancer. Why? Because we
know that our powwow dancers of
the past first mimicked many
species of birds' movements especially during nesting season. This is
when male Red- winged Blackbirds,
nuthatches and several other woodland songbirds would attempt to
persuade females into their territory
and prevent other males from entering. These loud and disorderly
yet striking male birds will spread
their wings in an arch and tuck in
theirs heads. As their
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beat ?!
Do our
powwow dancers
of today have
.
similar moves?
You betcha!
,4
In native cul
ture through
out
North '
.1
America, the
Bald Eagle is
the most revered,
most talked about
n
and certainly the
most respected of al
birds. Within our individua .
+t
Northern
communities our history and herSaw -whet OwL
t
itage speaks of eagle legends. We cated colour spectrums can reveal
dance the eagle dance. During pow- the health of a species of bird based
wow with honour and dignity we on the brilliant colour of a bird's
wear eagle feathers both the Bald feathers. And, as simple as checkEagle and the Golden Eagle. Our ing a bird's fat by blowing on its
local artisans continue to find new belly can indicate individual wellmediums within their individual being.
creativity in symbolizing this val- We as a people of the land, surly
ued bird.
were and still are observers, careWhy do we bestow so much atten- takers and environmental naturaltion upon this creature? The eagle ists of our Mother Earth and all
represents strength, honesty, power, creatures that walk these lands. Enwisdom, courage and freedom. vironmental stewardship is defined
These majestic creatures for many as the responsibility of cooperative
of us, symbolizes much of what our planning and management of our
heritage means to us; we identify land resources and to actively enwith the eagles. When one is given gage in the prevention of loss of
an eagle feather, that person is habitat and facilitate its recovery in
being acknowledged with love and the interest of long -term sustain gratitude and with unsurpassed ap- ability. One small bird, a group of
preciation and admiration. It has birds or a migration of birds can
been an honour and humbling ex- have much to reveal. Our ancestors
perience to be given eagle feathers were very much concerned with
of which I then reciprocated by pre- sustainability especially after the
senting some of these eagle feath- encroachment of European settlers
ers to local native artisans. Many and were perhaps first to recognize
tribes throughout North America and comprehend, "Take that which
continue to use eagle feathers in can only be needed and used." If
ceremonies and as part of their re- one small bird can determine where
galia during powwow to symbolize our ancestors wanted us to be, than
many of the eagle's behaviour; I'm a happy bander and indeed it
strength, courage and freedom.
can. I see birds as a reflection of
Today, sophisticated doplar radar our heritage. When I see and hear
can track the movement of huge Fancy Dancer, the male Red flocks of migrating songbirds. winged Blackbird and harbinger of
Testing can determine toxic levels spring, I am reminded of who
of pesticides within the egg shell of I am. Keep looka bird. Compliing up.
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Bald Eagle
in flight.
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quiver,

the Fancy,
Dancer will jump, swirl
and twirl reminiscent of many of
our powwow fancy dance acrobats
of past, present and future.
The Sandhill Cranes are quite elegant and elaborate in their high
jinxed dances. As with all birds,
these posturing and posing can
have a double meaning. If you are
a female, the male wants to impress
her yet if you are anything but a female; beware. I can recall a time in
Florida when Carl & I were hiking
a remote trail. I turned around a
bend and confronted a male Sandhill Crane who was not happy that
we had gotten too close to their
nest. Wow. Did my heart skip a
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Golden Eagle.

